1. Agenda
Documents:
BOMC-7-23-18-RM-AGENDA.PDF
2. Meeting Called To Order
3. Invocation/Pledge To The Flag
4. Adoption Of Agenda
5. Approval Of Minutes
6. Commissioner Updates
7. Citizens' Comments
8. Old Business
8.I. Ratify Laredo Drive Study Contract
8.II. Ratify Agreement With Stevens & Wilkinson, Inc. For 3D Modeling Of Downtown
9. New Business
9.I. Developer Agreement With Icon Residential
Documents:
WELLS-HOBBS DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT FINAL.PDF
9.II. Road Abandonment Resolution For Icon Residential Development
Documents:
HOBBS STREET RESOLUTION 07.20.18.PDF
9.III. Resolution Approving City Manager To Obtain Appraisal In Regard To Detention Pond
Easement
Documents:
RESOLUTION SEN APPRAISAL.PDF
9.IV. Resolution In Support Of Rural Zone Application
Documents:
RURAL ZONE RES.PDF
9.V. Phoenix Station Letter
Documents:

9.V. Phoenix Station Letter
Documents:
PHOENIX LETTER.PDF
9.VI. First Of Three Readings Of Residential & Commercial Tree Ordinance
Documents:
AE TREE ORDINANCE FINAL.PDF
9.VII. Resolution To Approve Public Comment Policy
Documents:
PUBLIC COMMENT POLICY AND RES.PDF
9.VIII. Resolution Of Intent For Building Downtown Street Grid
Documents:
RESOLUTION STREET GRID.PDF
9.IX. Resolution Of Intent To Rewrite Zoning Ordinance
Documents:
RESOLUTION ZONING_.PDF
10. Announcements
11. Adjournment

BOARD OF MAYOR AND COMMISSIONERS
REGULAR MEETING
CITY HALL
DEWEY BROWN ROOM
JULY 23, 2018
Immediately Following Public Hearing
AGENDA
Item No. 1

Meeting Called to Order

Item No. 2

Invocation (Commissioner Yelton)

Item No. 3

Pledge to the Flag

Item No. 4

Adoption of Agenda

Item No. 5

Approval of Minutes:
June 6 special called work session
June 6 special called meeting
June 20 public hearing
June 20 special called meeting
June 20 work session

Item No. 6

Commissioner Updates – Subjects of General Interest and Concern

Item No. 7

Citizens’ Comments:
“It’s another beautiful day in Avondale Estates” – Thomas P. Samford

Item No. 8

Old Business:
Ratify Laredo Drive Study Contract
Due to a technical defect in approving this contract at the previous
regular meeting, this agreement needs to be ratified.
Ratify Agreement with Stevens & Wilkinson, Inc. for 3D
Modeling of Downtown
Due to a technical defect in approving this contract at the previous
regular meeting, this agreement needs to be ratified.

Item No. 9

New Business:
Developer Agreement with Icon Residential
The proposed rezoning would approve a specific development according
to submitted plans and elevations reflecting a community of 33

townhomes bordered by Hobbs and Wells Streets. The Planning and
Zoning Board (PZB) has recommended approval of the requested
rezoning.
Road Abandonment Resolution for Icon Residential
Development
The developer has requested the abandonment of a portion of the
cul-de-sac at the end of Hobbs Street.
Resolution Approving City Manager to Obtain Appraisal in
Regard to Detention Pond Easement
The City plans to build a retention pond in hopes of alleviating flooding
in the Kensington Road/Covington Highway area and beyond. Easements
were required from several residents for underground pipes. All but one
easement has been completed and paid for through the City’s
Stormwater Fund. The Interim City Manager requests approval to take
this step should eminent domain be needed.
Resolution in Support of Rural Zone Application
A bill has passed in Georgia calling for the development of “Rural Zones.”
The Department of Community Affairs, in partnership with the Georgia
Department of Economic Development, will designate up to 10 zones
each year. Tax credits and other incentives will be available for job
creation activities, investment in downtown properties, and renovation of
properties to make them usable. The City is eligible because of size
and will apply in August. It will be another economic development tool to
entice development.
Phoenix Station Letter
Phoenix Station is the name of a proposed development near the
intersection of Covington Highway and Memorial Drive in unincorporated
DeKalb County. The development would include 244 apartments. The
Board of Mayor and Commissioners (BOMC) sent a letter to county
decision-makers outlining their concerns. An advocacy group opposed to
the project has asked the BOMC to send a follow-up letter now that
the process has moved forward.
First of Three Readings of Residential & Commercial Tree
Ordinances
Resolution to Approve Public Comment Policy
The BOMC has discussed this document for the past several months and
how it would govern the public comment portion of public meetings.
Resolution of Intent for Building Downtown Street Grid
The BOMC wishes to take this official step to solidify its intention to build
a downtown street grid which would increase walkability and connectivity
within the central business district. That process begins with design.
Resolution of Intent to Rewrite Zoning Ordinance

The BOMC recognizes the importance of the City’s zoning code and other
adopted development documents. This resolution shows a commitment
on their behalf to have the zoning code amended in a way that supports
the vision for the community.
Item No. 10

Announcements (Commissioner Yelton)
The Avondale Estates Farmers Market is in full swing every Sunday from
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. This is a reminder so no one misses peak peach
season.
We regret to announce the passing of Earl Tveit, a resident of Clarendon
Avenue.

Item No. 11

Adjournment

RESOLUTION NO. __________
BY THE CITY OF AVONDALE ESTATES BOARD OF MAYOR AND
COMMISSIONERS TO ABANDON A PORTION OF THE PUBLIC
RIGHT OF WAY KNOWN AS HOBBS STREET.

WHEREAS, Hobbs Street includes a large cul-de-sac that is not necessary to
access any private property and does not serve any substantial public transportation
purpose; and
WHEREAS, O.C.G.A. § 32-7-1 authorizes the City to abandon any public right of
way, or portion thereof, “whenever deemed in the public interest;” and
WHEREAS, the City has caused notice of the potential abandonment of a
portion of Hobbs Street to be hand-delivered to each address on the street and mailed
to every person listed as an owner of such property in the DeKalb County tax records;
and
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the City of Avondale Estates Board of
Mayor and Commissioners that the portion of Hobbs Street identified by red shading on
the survey attached as Exhibit “A” hereto having an area of 5,055.07 square feet is
hereby abandoned as a public street.
SO RESOLVED, this ______ day of _________, 2018.
BOARD OF MAYOR AND COMMISSIONERS
CITY OF AVONDALE ESTATES

By: _______________________________
Jonathan Elmore, Mayor
(SEAL)
ATTEST:
_________________________________
Gina Hill, CITY CLERK

A RESOLUTION IN SUPPORT OF THE CITY MANAGER HAVING 3200
KENSINGTON ROAD APPRAISED
WHEREAS, the City of Avondale Estates, is dedicated to providing a City where
properties and homes are free from stormwater damage; and
WHEREAS, the City of Avondale Estates is working to alleviate flooding for residents in
the area of Covington Highway, Kensington Road and beyond; and
WHEREAS, the solution requires building a retention pond and installing underground
pipes on private property; and
WHEREAS, part of this process may require a property appraisal and condemnation;
and
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the governing authority of the City of
Avondale Estates, Georgia approves the City Manager to obtain an appraisal of 3200
Kensington Road.
RESOLVED this 23th day of July 2018.
BOARD OF MAYOR AND COMMISSIONERS OF
THE CITY OF AVONDALE ESTATES, GEORGIA
_________________________
Jonathan Elmore, Mayor

ATTEST:
__________________________
Gina Hill, City Clerk

A RESOLUTION FOR SUBMITTAL OF AN APPLICATION FOR RURAL ZONE
DESIGNATION

WHEREAS, the City of Avondale Estates, is dedicated to providing a City where
residents and visitors can live, work and play safely; and
WHEREAS, the City of Avondale Estates recognizes that the downtown area has
suffered economic distress and disinvestment; and
WHEREAS, the City of Avondale Estates acknowledges the importance revitalizing the
downtown area; and
WHEREAS, the City of Avondale Estates has placed importance on planning and
economic development with a robust public process; and
WHEREAS, the City of Avondale Estates, as part of a robust planning process, has
collected market data to assist in redevelopment efforts and recruitment; and
WHEREAS, the City of Avondale Estates strives to provide all tools to foster quality
redevelopment within the historic fabric; and
WHEREAS, the City of Avondale Estates also strives to provide all tools to foster job
creation; and
WHEREAS, the City of Avondale Estates supports the submission of the Rural Zone
Application to the Department of Community Affairs to add in future redevelopment;
and
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the governing authority of the City of
Avondale Estates, Georgia supports and authorizes the submission of an application to
the Department of Community Affairs pursuing Rural Zone designation.
RESOLVED this 23th day of July 2018.
BOARD OF MAYOR AND COMMISSIONERS OF
THE CITY OF AVONDALE ESTATES, GEORGIA
_________________________
Jonathan Elmore, Mayor

ATTEST:
__________________________
Gina Hill, City Clerk

A RESOLUTION ADOPTING A PUBLIC COMMENT POLICY
WHEREAS, communication between residents and the Board of Mayor
Commissioners is of vital importance to the Avondale Estates leadership; and

and

WHEREAS, a Public Comment Policy encourages an atmosphere of open, respectful and
equitable communication in a public forum; and
WHEREAS, a Public Comment Policy is Exhibit A.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Mayor and Commissioners of
the City of Avondale Estates that the Board hereby adopts the Public Comment Policy as
shown in Exhibits A.
SO RESOLVED, this 23rd day of July, 2018.
THE CITY OF AVONDALE ESTATES
Attest:
_________________________
Gina Hill, City Clerk

_______________________________
Jonathan Elmore, Mayor

Informal Public Comment – Speaker Protocol
The City of Avondale Estates believes that any member of the general public should be afforded
the opportunity to address the Board of Mayor and Commissioners (BOMC) provided that
designated rules are followed by the speaker. Any member of the public who wishes to address
the BOMC and offer public comment on items within the BOMC’s jurisdiction, may do so during
the Informal Public Comment period of the meeting. However, no formal action will be taken on
matters that are not part of the posted agenda.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•

After each agenda item is discussed by the BOMC, Informal Public Comments are
scheduled for a total of ten (10) minutes with each person limited to two (2) minutes.
Just before adjournment, Informal Public Comments are scheduled for a total of fifteen
(15) minutes with each person limited to three (3) minutes.
To ensure the opportunity for all those desiring to speak before the BOMC, there is no
yielding of time to another speaker.
Speakers not heard during the limited fifteen (15) minute period will be first to present
their comments at the next BOMC meeting.
The opportunity to address BOMC on a topic of his/her choice shall be used by an
individual one (1) time per calendar month and at regular meetings only.
Public comments during work sessions should be specific to items on that particular
agenda.
Time may not be used to continue discussion on an agenda item that has already been
held as a public hearing.
Matters under negotiation, litigation, or related to personnel will not be discussed.
If a member of the public would like to address the BOMC during the Informal Public
Comment portion of the meeting, he or she should respectfully indicate his or her desire
to address the BOMC when the Mayor solicits members of the general public to come
forward and speak. He or she will be recognized by the Mayor and asked to come forward
to the podium so that he or she can address the BOMC in accordance with the rules
outlined herein.
Once the speaker has been recognized to speak, he or she will have three (3) minutes to
address the BOMC.
The speaker will not attempt to engage the BOMC and or Staff in a discussion/dialogue
and the speaker should not ask specific questions with the expectation that an immediate
answer will be provided as part of the three (3) minute time frame since is not the intent
of the Informal Public Comment period.
If the speaker poses a question or makes a request of the City, the Mayor may refer the
issue or request to the City Manager for follow up.
At the conclusion of the three (3) minute time period, the speaker will be notified that his
or her time has elapsed and the next speaker will be recognized to come forward to the
podium and address the BOMC.
If there are no further comments, the Mayor may end the comment period earlier than
the allotted 15 minutes.

The Mayor may rule out of order any speaker who uses abusive or indecorous language, speaks
on a subject matter that does not pertain to the City of Avondale Estates, or attempts to engage
the BOMC Members in a discussion or dialogue on issues. If the speaker behaves disrespectfully
or inappropriately, he or she may be asked to leave the building, if he or she refuses to cooperate
with such a decision, the Avondale Estates Police Department (AEPD) will escort he or she out of
the meeting and be banned from the next three public meetings.
The BOMC shall not discuss non-agendized matters because it does not give the public
adequate notice. Accordingly, BOMC shall be limited to asking factual and clarifying questions
of staff, and when appropriate, the Commission may consider placing a matter on a future
agenda. In addition, it is not reasonable to expect staff to respond to any of a variety of issues
on which they may or may not be prepared to respond to on a moment’s notice, so the City
Manager may respond, or direct staff to respond at a later time.

A RESOLUTION TO PROCURE DESIGN SERVICES FOR THE DOWNTOWN
STREET GRID

WHEREAS, the City of Avondale Estates, is dedicated to providing a City where
residents and visitors can live, work and play safely with quality development; and
WHEREAS, the City of Avondale Estates adopted a Downtown Master Plan in March
2014; and
WHEREAS, the Downtown Master Plan recommends new streets within the Central
Business District to establish a street grid; and
WHEREAS, the City of Avondale Estates has placed importance establishing the street
grid; and
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the governing authority of the City of
Avondale Estates, Georgia supports procuring design services through a Request for
Proposals (RFP).
RESOLVED this 23th day of July 2018.
BOARD OF MAYOR AND COMMISSIONERS OF
THE CITY OF AVONDALE ESTATES, GEORGIA
_________________________
Jonathan Elmore, Mayor

ATTEST:
__________________________
Gina Hill, City Clerk

A RESOLUTION TO SUPPORT A ZONING REWRITE

WHEREAS, the City of Avondale Estates, is dedicated to providing a City where
residents and visitors can live, work and play safely with quality development; and
WHEREAS, the City of Avondale Estates adopted a Downtown Master Plan in March
2014; and
WHEREAS, the Downtown Master Plan recommends a zoning rewrite; and
WHEREAS, the City of Avondale Estates has placed importance on establishing zoning
regulations which support the vision and goals of the Downtown Master Plan; and
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the governing authority of the City of
Avondale Estates, Georgia supports a zoning rewrite.
RESOLVED this 23th day of July 2018.
BOARD OF MAYOR AND COMMISSIONERS OF
THE CITY OF AVONDALE ESTATES, GEORGIA
_________________________
Jonathan Elmore, Mayor

ATTEST:
__________________________
Gina Hill, City Clerk

